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Who We are?
PCU-NC

Nagasaki University

Nagasaki City

Nagasaki Prefecture
Nagasaki Youth Delegation

since 2013

Put the knowledge into action

Learn about world situation

Meet the professionals
Nagasaki Youth Delegation 7th
Missions

- to play a role in Nuclear Disarmament
- attending NPT conference as an official peace messenger
Activities

Before We Come Here...

★

○ meet and talk with Hibakusha
○ Ohad study tour in Hiroshima
○ Learn about NPT statements
○ Study current situation of nuclear
○ Conduct Peace Caravan to Young Americans
★ While We are Staying Here...

- Attend the conference
- Visit UNDP/UNICEF
- Meet with young people
- Hold a side event
- Have meeting with diplomats
★ After We Go Back Home...

- hold report session
- hold photo gallery
- conduct Peace Caravan all over in JPN
- hold an youth gathering event on 8.9
Message

“All Human beings are Hibakusha”
Side Event
✓ Date: 1st, May
✓ Time: 1pm-3pm
✓ Theme: to Inherit the Conscious “All Human is the Hibakusha"
Thank you for listening!